
Roseland Baby

Adamn Killa

[Intro][Hook] 2x
I know what your not baby

Bitch I'm Adamn, I know I'm kinda crazy
My pockets kinda heavy man you gotta weigh me
I started all this shit, that's why they gotta hate me

Where I'm from they don't make niggas like they made me
Bitch I'm from Roseland I'm a Roseland baby

Sounds [?] rich and they call me crazy
Bitch I'm from [?] I'm a Roseland baby

[Verse 1]
I know what your not lady

I can't save no thot cause I got my baby
Right on the 110 for my hustle baby

I made a song called steady and they call me crazy
Not [?] getting money kinda steady lately

All these hatin' ass niggas man they ain't gonna break me
I ain't gon' let these faggot haters take me

Niggas being fools that shit [?]
I'm happy I got all these niggas hatin'

From [?] niggas often
You ain't ballin'

Niggas ain't ballin'
Why they walkin'

If I'm walkin'
Thiese shoes I bought them

I can't save a thot, many bitches honking
I'm ballin' [?]

I don't fuck with niggas for features, I charge 'em
[Alt. Hook]

Why these bitches keep on stalkin' me
Bitch I'm Adamn I know I be flee

Get up off my d now
Can't save a thot these bitches see now

Know that I'm Adamn baby
And you know that I'm the man baby

I can't save a thot they got rabies
When we on the song you got to pay me[Hook] 2x

I know what your not baby
Bitch I'm Adamn, I know I'm kinda crazy

My pockets kinda heavy man you gotta weigh me
I started all these [?] why they gotta hate me

Where I'm from they don't make niggas like they made me
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Bitch I'm from Roseland I'm a Roseland baby
Sounds [?] and they call me crazy

Bitch I'm from [?] I'm a Roseland baby[Verse 2]
Niggas love to hate on me they don't know

Niggas mad cause I got [?]
I be going doing shows on the road
They wanna be Adamn on the low

Niggas love to hate on me they don't know
Niggas mad cause I got [?]

I be going doing shows on the road
They wanna be Adamn on the low[Alt. Hook]

Why these bitches keep on stalkin' me
Bitch I'm Adamn I know I be flee

Get up off my d now
Can't save a thot these bitches see now

Know that I'm Adamn baby
And you know that I'm the man baby

I can't save a thot they got rabies
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